
THE "CRABS
"

ALL
HAD AN OUTING.

Five Selling Races Afforded
the "Skates" a Chance

to Win Out.

REV ALTA WON AT 20 TO 1.

Hyman Once More Proved a
"Good Thing'" and Won

at 6 to 1.

The card throughout yesterday was made
tipof cheap selling races, and the public
appreciated the fact by staying away. The
attendance as well as the betting was light,
the plungers not caring to wager much
money on plugs that are not worth a hun-
dredth part of the coin they putup.

Notwithstanding the badly mixed condi-
tion of the card three favorites managed to
land the money. The one long-priced out-
sider to win was Key Alta, who gathered
in the second race very handily. Starting
in the betting at 20 to 1, twelves could be
had against himat post time.

'

For the opening race, a short six-furlong
run, Don Caesar went to the post a 7 to 10
favorite, and won easily from Prince
vine, who beat Emma Mack a head for the
place ina drive. Of the outsiders Mowitza
received the most backing.

Three good things went astray in the
second race, a full six-furlong jaunt. Ac-
cording to the bookmakers' odds the race
seemed to lie between Arnette, Ledalia and
Sympathetic^ Last, the odds against all
three being a shade better than _ to 1at
post time.

Hey Alta, against whom 20 to 1 could at
one time be had, upset calculations by

. taking the lead shortly after the flag fell,
:and leading all the way won handily by
two lengths. Arnette, who got away fromIthe post last, ran a splendid race, beating
Ledalia half a length lor second place.

The favorite, Lonnie B, captured the
light welter-weight race at seven furlongs,
after Carr had laid away with the mare
untilhe struck the stretch, when he came
on and won handily by a length. Remus,
a GO to1shot, got the place, twolengths in
front of the second choice, Wawona. The
start was a poor one, Adolph being left at
the post.

Nine third-rate timber-toppers went to
the post in the steeplechase, Three Forks
withClancy up having the call in the bet-
ting. Mestor was second choice at threes.
Guadaloupe and the others were all quoted
at long prices.

Aprilheaded the fieldover the first jump,
when Clancy went out in front with Three
Forks and was never headed, winning
easily by two lengths. April finished sec-
ond, four lengths in front of "Wyanashott.

Athis first start Hyman was plugged
and won easily, but in the last run yester-
day, a six-furlong spin, it was thought he
had struck too speedy company, but he
must have had a linkor two in reserve in
his previous run, for he won just as hand-
ily yesterday with G to 1 against him.
Mary S went to the post favorite, with
Griffin up, 9 to5 being about the price that
was laid against the mare. Of the other
starters imp. Thorn and Miss Buckley re-
ceived the strongest support.

Hyman was away first as the flag fell,
but Mahogany soon shot to the front and
made the running to the stretch, where
imported Thorn took the lead. Hyman
passed the Imported colt a sixteenth from
home ami won easily by a length and a
half, Mary 8came fast at the finish and
nipped Thorn out for the place.

'.
SUMMARY.

Ran Francisco, March 12, 1895.
pQ i FIRST RACE

—
About six furlongs;

«JO_-. selling: tbree-vear-ol_s anil upward;
purse $300.

Ind. Horses, weight. jockey. St. i._ Str. Fin.
649 Iron C:es-r. 106 (OrltHn) 1 1/ 1. 11
651 «_»ri_ee Devine, 102 (Chora).. s 4y_ 2/i 2.1
627. Emma Mc,95 (Sloan) 9 6ft _. 33
139 Mowitta. 98 (Hinrichs) 9 3A 43 43
6.»lMendocino, 103(C. Weber)... B 2A 52 si_
439 Haymar_et,los (11. Smith)..793 7ft 63
625 Slssv Jape, 95 tit.Isom) 3 8/ 61 74*".:!') Sauta Rosa, 95*.Wilson) 11 11 11 &h
640 Yangedene. 95 (Cleary) 10 10. 10V> 93
556 Rosalie, 100 (R. Xarvaez) 6 sl_ 8.5 101
657 Ed Stanley, _U3(_._.lovd).. .4 7ft 91 11

"Devln. colt.
Good start. Won easily. Time, 1:14. Winner,

b. c, byimp.Brutus-
Betting: Don C»sar 11 to 10, Prince Devine

6 to 1. Emma Mc10 to 1, Sissy Jupe 25 to 1, Santa
Rom 50 to 1, Yanjedene 100 to 1, Rosalie 100 to 1,
Mendocino 7 to 1, Mowitza 7 to 1, Ed Stanley
100 to 1, Haymarket 100 to 1.

f*.QX SECOND RACE
—

Six furlongs, selling;
000. three-year-olds and upward; purse $300.
Jnd. Horse. weiK_t,jockev. St. % Str. Fin.
(620) Rey Alta.105 (Sloan) 3 1/ li 13
(557) Arnette, 88 (Kinne) 8 6V2 61 '._
507 Ledalia, 100 (Griffin) 1 2y2 22 31
552 Sympathetic _La*t,l(Jß(Tay-

lor) .4 5/i 5i 4/
(572)Tobev, 90 (K.Isom) 2 4/1 3/" 5"l
494 Terra Nova, 94 (Burns) 5 3'_4/i 63
627 KingSam, 102 (Russell 7 7ft 73 73
573 Burmah, 97 (Piggott) 6 8 8 8
Good start. Won easily. Time, 1:15. Winner,

Ch. c,by Alta-Fanny D.
Betting: Rey Alta20 to 1, Arnette 2to 1,I>da-

lia 11 to 5, Terra Nova 15 to 1,Tobey 10 to 1. King
Sam 30 to 1,Burmah 100 to 1, Sympathetic's Last
12 to 5.

COfi THIRD RACE— furlongs; selling;
«JOU. light welter-weights; purs* $300.
Inc.. Horse, weight,Jockey. St. *\u25a0•_ Str. Fin.
553 Bonnie B. 126 (F. Carr) 2 sft 41 \*/.673 Remus, 128 (C. Smith) 6 9f 71 2i
553 Wawona, 155 (Griffin) 1 3ft 3ft 3ft
573 Olivia, 112 (Sloan) 9 Bft 9* 43

(567)Little Bob, 114 (A.Coving-
ton) 410 81 5f

573 Bed Fat, 125 (Ch0rn)........ 7 41 2ft 61
669 Wan-ago, 123 (Glover) 5 2V_ 51 71
562 Robin Hood I, 131 (C.

Weber) 8 It 11 8/
673 Barcaldine, 117 (Hennessv) 4 7ft 6Jy_ 94
647 Huntsman, 132 (L.Lloyd)..10 6' 10 10
822 Adolph, 128 (Spence) left
Bad start. Won handily. Time,1:29*,_. Winner,

eh. m.,by imp.London-Lnella.
—

Betting: Lonnie B 9 to 5, Remus 60 to 1,Wa-
wona 5 to 2, Huntsman 40 to 1. Red Pat 7 to 2,
Olivia12 to 1, Barcaldine 50 to 1, LittleBob 20 to
1, Warrago 30 to 1, Robin Hood I15 to 1, Adolph
20 to 1.

,**.o7 FIFTHRACE—"Short course"; about one
OO I.mile and a half; steeplechase; selling;
purse $400.
Ind. Horse, weight,. . St. 4.i Str. Fin.
560 Three Forks, 124(W. Clancy).8 13 15 It
576 April,135 (Cairns) 2 53 27 21

(554)\V.vanashott, 133 (Allmark)..4 6/ 41 3ft
576 Relampago, 124 (Ambrose)...97*£ 6A 42
495 MajorBan, 138 (Stanford)....l21 33 6ft
576 The Lark. 127 (Cochrane).... 6 8$ 7. 6-?
576 Mestor, 180 (Swift) ...;... ....3 _V_ 5/ 7/0
576 Guadaloupe, 137 (O'Brien) 5 4. 8 8
576 Bellringer. 135 (Withers) 7 bt 9pld up
<'ood start. Won easily. Time, 3:22.
Betting: Three Fork* "> to 2, April 10 to1, Wy-

anashott 8 to 1, The Lark 6 to 1, Mestor 3 1, Guad-
aloupe 12 to 1, Major Ban 10 to 1,Relampago 15 to1, r.eiiringer 8 to1.

'QQ FIFTH RACK -JSix furlongs. selling;
000. three-year-olds and upward;purse $300.
tod. Horse, weight,Jockey. St. i;, str. Fin.
(487)Hyman, 162 (Chorn).. ;.l 2/7. lft If
575 Mary 8,192 (Grifiin) 5 7 4/ 2ft

(525)1mp. Thorn, 111 (A. Coving- •
ton).. 3 31 2/ 3.5

527 Rogation, 86 (Frawley) 7 6V» s'_ 4ft
(549)Harry Lewis. ''7 (Hinrichs)..6 4/." 61 5?
669 Miss Buckley. 90 (A.150m).. 4 sft

-
7 61

671 Mahogany, 97 (R. Isom) .2 In 3ft 7
Good start. Won handily. Time, 1:15. Winner,

b. g., by Himyar-Maggie B.
Betting: Hyman 4 to 1. Mary s m to 5. imp.Thorn

6to 1, Mahogany 10 to 1, Miss Buckley 6 to 1,
Harry Lewis 10 to 1. Rogation 40 to 1.

*

Around the Ring.
Crescendo and imp. Santa Bella meet to-

day in the Rancho del I'aso stakes.
\ "Moose" Taylor made his reappearance
in the saddle yesterday, riding his horse
Sympathetic.- Last Itwas the first race
the clever lightweight has ridden in since
his accident last summer.

Dave Gideon whipsawed the first race,
playing Don Cresar to win and Prince De-
vine for the place.

Better ridden, Arnette should have won
handily.

Ed Purser played considerable money in
on Adolph at a Joiil- price. The Pleasan-
ton stable's horse acted badly and was left
at the post.
. Nick Hallhad a good bet down on his
horse Robin Hood IIto win' the welter-

weight race. Atone stage of the game he
looked a winner, but quit badly in the
stretch.

'
\";

-~
.:"-.

Charley Quinn snapped up all the 3J_ to
1against Sympathetic's Last.

BillyBeverly, along with the other big
bettors, had a "bet on Don Caesar. :'

Bookmaker Hayden also had a bet on
the son of Brutus.

Jim Neil made a killing over Rey Alta's
victory. Harry Harris laid him one bet of
$1000 to $50.

Fred Cowan thought Mary S good
enough to win the last race and bet some
money that way. Riley Gran nan also had
a good bet on Curly Shield's mare.

The light weight on Arnette caught the
eye of Barney Schreiber. It cost him a
dollar or two.

'

Following are the starters in to-day's
running events:

First race, five-eighths of a mile (selling,
maidens)— Myron 85, Ladamer 87,Sooladin 89,
Ontario 89,Monroe 101, Prince Devine 98, Ma-
bel T102, Soledad 108. Miss Wilioughby 102,
Kingsley 101, Rosalie 99.

Second race, seven-eighths ofamile (selling)
Mutineer 93, Currency 9tf,My Sweetheart 88,
Roma 100, Marietta 88, Steadfast 99, St. Jacob
97, Arno 97, Joe Winters 100, Esperance 101,
Prince 90.

Third race, five-eighths of a mile, Rancho
del Paso stakes for two-year-olds— Monitor 110,
Santa Bella 115, Crescendo 118, Rev del Ban-
didosllS, Red Pike 115, Eventide 107, Elsie
Ferguson 110,Leda F 115.

Fourth race, one mile, handicap—
115, Thornhill 113, McLight 111, Realization
105, Pescadora 105, Don Caster 87, Flirtilla 87.

Fifthrace, live-eighths of a mile, selling-
Charger 103, Tim Mtirphv 121, Claequer 94,
Mainstay 106, Red Bird 87, Mollie R79, Vigor
111.

SECOND FISH COMMISSIONER.
The Governor Has jAppointed

James M. Morrison of
. Sacramento.

A Sportsman Who WillSee That
the Game Laws of the State

'
Are Enforced.

Governor Budd has appointed James M.
Morrison of Sacramento Fish and Game
Commissioner to succeed Joseph D.Red-
ding, who has resigned. '

Captain Morrison is a prominent sports-
man who takes considerable interest in
shooting and fishing. He was one of the
leading spirits in the State Sportsmen _
Convention which metin the city about one
year ago to revise the game laws and pro-
pose a billwhich is now in the hands of
the Committee on Fish and Game at Sac-
ramento. Mr. Morrison is the owner of
extensive marsh lands adjacent at Sacra-
mento on which his friends and club mem-
bers have many pleasant hours' shooting
during the open season.

There is no doubt that Mr.Morrison will
prove a valuable acquisition to the State so
tar as the introduction of game birds is
concerned.

The Legislature has granted the Fish
Commission several thousand dollars
which was to have been expended in the
introduction and propaeation of" game
birds, but with, the exception of a few
Chinese —which were quickly de-
stroyed by vermin, as the birds roost on
the _round

—
in the way of intro-

ducing foreign birds has been attempted.
As Governor Budd is himself a first-

class sportsman and an excellent wing
shot, he calculated well when appointing
Emeric and Morrison. The former will
do much to advance the interest in all
matters that pertain to fish, and it goes
without saying that Mr. Morrison will
prove the right man in the right place so
far as the protection and propagation of
game birds is concerned.

The third Commissioner willin all proba-
bility be selected from among the prom-
inent sportsmen of the southern country.

LATE CYCLING NEWS.
Tho Olympic Club Has Announced Its

Relay Team for 1895 APostpone-
ment in San Jose.

Wilbur J. Edwards and the Rambler
team went over to try the mile course in
Alameda yesterday. About 4 o'clock in
the afternoon the men went out to try a
quarter of a mile,but one of the cranks of
the quadruplet broke off at the start, so no
attempt was made. Edwards thinks he
will. try again to-day, and has hopes of
lowering his mile record of1:34 1-5.

The Garden City Cyclers have postponed
their April meet one week, and itis now
billed to take place on April19 and 20.

The Olympic Club Wheelmen have an-
nounced their relay team for 1895. The
team has been carefully picked out from
among their 150 members by It.L.Long
and W. T. Hobson and is as follows:W.
P. Foster, C. R. Coulter, W. H. Haley, R.
L.Long, Casey Castleman, W. T. Hobson,
Ed Chapman, B. W. Bernhard, W. T.
Christ, C. F. Lemmon.

The Garden City Cyclers willhold mati-
nee races on their new track next Sunday
afternoon, when it will be tried for the
first time. Ziegler, Harbottle and Coulter
went down to San Jose yesterday to train.
Edwards, Osen and the rest of the Rambler
team will be there in a few days also to
try for track records. Bald and"Macdon-
ald, withTrainer Windle, will journey to
San Jose to-day, there to commence active
training for the approaching racing sea-
son. They will race in California on the
followingdate?: April16, San Francisco;
April19 and 20. San Jose; -lay1, Oakland ;
May 30, San Francisco ;after which time
they willgo East. Ziegler and his team
willgo East the latter part of April,after
the meet at San Jose.

PALO ALTO ATHLETES.
Events and Entries for the Preliminary

Field Day to Be Held at the
University.

Next Friday afternoon the firstprelim-
inary field day will.be held at Stanford
University. Every one is on the gui vive
to discover what a good trainer and a fine
track can do in developing men.

The following is a list of events and en-
tries as announced by Track Captain Dave

Brown. Most of the events are handi-
capped :

100-yard sprint
—

Bernard. Stuart, Mace,
Woodward, Carter, Colliver, Sheenan, Lewis.
George Ilazzard; 220 yards— Same entries, ex-
cept Sheehan and Lewis;.440 yards—Fry,
Knowles, Rash, Mihvard, Toombs; 880 yards—
Copeland, Brown. Knowles, Fry, Holly; one
mile—Copeland. Brown, Holly;Gale; one-mile
walk—Timm, Farmer and Wilkinson; 120-
--yard hurdles

— Dole, 11. Reynolds, Cul-
ver, Colliver and Lewis; 220-yard hur-
dles—Culver, Simpson, . Dole and Lewis;
running high jump—Johnson, Dole, Sheehan,
Culver; high jump—H. Reynolds, Toombs,
Hays, Calhoun; throwine sixteen-pound ham-
mer—William Hazzard, George Ilazzard. Wat-
son, Thomas, Pickett, Field; putting sixteen-
pound shot—Orcutt, W. Hazzard, Carle, Wat-
son, Cochran, EdRay, Fiekert, Field, Thomas;
pele nault— Culver,"Dole, Condit, Calhoun;
two-mile bicycle race Frazier, Jarinan, Alex-
ander, l'illsbury.

AMATEUR ATHLETIC EVENTS.
An Entertainment for the Berkeley

Team— Handball Tournament.
Itis proposed to give a grand athletic

exhibition at the Olympic Club grounds in
the near future, the proceeds of which will
be turned over to the team of athletes
which will be selected to represent the
University of California in the Eastern
athletic competitions. Itwill be known
in a few days when the exhibition will be
given, and then the, clubs comprising the
Pacific Athletic Association will be noti-
fied.• There is considerable doubt as to the
genuineness of Scoggins' ten-second record
made last year on the campus at Berkeley.
Scoggins willcertainly be one of the ath-
letes who willcross the mountains inMay,
and ifhe can cover 100 yards of ground at
the rate of ten yards a second he should
certainly be heard from most favorably as
a toer of scratches in the events in which
he willwear the blue and gold

—
the colors

of the University of California.
It would appear from the interest now

manifested in outdoor athletics at Palo
Alto that the Berkeley boys willdo well to
look to their laurels. This is what the
official organ of the Stanford students,
''The Palo Alto," says:

There has been a decided improvement in
the past two weeks among tho boys who are
working earnestly and following the instruc-
tions of Trainer Hunter. Most of the athletes
seem to realize the responsibility that rests
upon them of giving the university more glory-
in track events than has ever fallen to it. Our
standing with Berkeley in track events is de-
cidedly lower than itshould be, but since real
interest and earnest work has at last mani-
fested itself there is hope for a far better show-
inghenceforth. Such overwhelming victories
of Berkeley are certainly events of the past.

Committees, consisting of Professor Ed-
wards, Colt and Lang, for Berkeley, and
Frankenheimer, Lewis and Zion, for Stan-
ford, held a meeting to revise the rules
concerning intercollegiate athletics, formu-
lated at a previous meeting. The most
important changes made were these: The
clause changing the date of the annual
football game was stricken out; also the
one compelling a boatrace in 1597. Itwas
agreed to recommend that after 1893 none
but graduates of the two universities
should be employed as football coaches.
The Stanford men were not in favor of
this idea, but agreed to report it to the
athletic board. It was agreed to recom-
mend that a boatrace be held in 1897, but
that itenter into the new agreement sim-
ply as a recommendation.

The handball tournament of the Reliance
Athletic Club will commence on the even-
ing of the 20th inst. A few of the most
prominent players whoare in practice for
the tournament are: F. Caire, George Ma-
honey, Phil Carlton, Oliver brothers, Dr.
Carlton, J. A. Young, J. "Campbell, P.
Cadigan, M. Moore, J. Paynes, F. Buck-
ley,^.Lefevre, A. Whittaker, F. Hersev,
C. Downey, C. F. Smith, Oscar Billing,
Harry Quinn and C. Watson. The officers
of the club have stated that the winners of
the tournament will be pitted against the
six leading players of the Olympic Club of
this city. ___-"*

Handball Tournament.
The final game in the handball tournament

of the Olympic Club was played at the Occi-
dental court last night. It was for the team
championship In the first class, the players
being J. C. Nealon and AlHampton and J. C.
McElroy and Charles Sullivan. There was a
large attendance. Nealon and Hampton won
by the followingscore:
Nealon and Hampton 5 21 21 21
McElroyand Sullivan 21 14 6 10

-Veto Orleans Jtaees.
New Orleans, March 12.—The weather

was rainy and warm to-day, and the track
dead :

Five furlongs, Chenoa won, Herkimer sec-ond, Maqueen third. Time,1:05J._.
Six furlongs, Virgin won, Lucasta second.

Joeo third. Time, 1:18J_.
Seven and ahalf furlongs, Mote won,Rapidan

second. Verd third. Time, 1:39.
Six furlongs, Gold Dust won, Tramp secondHodgson third. Time, 1:17%.Six furlongs, Colonel Atmore won, Verdi sec-ond, Adah Foy third. Time, 1:21.

HOTEL AEEIVALS.
GRAND HOTEL.

B ALong, Willows P J Steele, College City
S A Tistetf Jr. Cincinnati JBuckingham, Uklah
DrHenley, Blacks W B Black. Blacks Htatn
G Mi.lavauce, Napa J Jl Carothers, WashF _. Sp_r_s,Goldii Sumlt F McCoonell, Elk GroveQ W Leghorn <few,l'rtluUG P Waller. PaGW Chandler, San Jose J A Frost. Cal
T E Warden, Macon Mrs M Wilkinson, lowaMrs T E Wardell, Macon Mrs A F Dixon, XVMi«F Warden. Macon 11 A Fedselck, SeattleFNHoffman, Buffalo .10 Hestwood, Seattle
V W Nillmadge, Buffalo _ W Pelt A xv, Seattle
J B Scott, Salinas BIIGriffith<_ w. SeattleEJ Cahill,San -Martin J E Baker, Whatcom
Mrs J J Kelley,Salinas Mrs A J (iilett,Lakeport
Mrs J 3 Conner, Salinas W W Alexander. Portlnd
DMoore, Philadelphia AIIBar A wf, Callahans8 OSnyder, Salt Lake G A Smith, CourUandIt P Lathroi),Hollister E J Lowrey, Cal
Mrs 11 X Evans, Tacoma Morris Michael, WoodlndMiss Evans, Tacoma I)w Curtis, Fort Atkinsn
W Schocchert.Johnsn Ck W I.yon. X V
S IIKitts A wf.salt l.ke L XTryon Awf,CalW V Knox, Sacramento 3 <5 Smith, Crass Valley
AMCompton, Colusa ET Petti t, San Jose

'

AMHardie, S LObispo J W Drvsdale, San Jose
L II Fraukenheimer, IIAnderson. San Jose

'
Stockton H HBlood, Va

RUSS IIOUSE.
W DKnapp,Santa Rosa C FRiddle A w,NovatoDMDysart, Cuba Mrs AFufilar.SantaMariaMiss J Ableg.SantaMaria ItJ Brown, Fresno
11 Koetel. Sissnns C W Cross, Yam Hill
11 A Jull<n;, Elk Creek T Oliver, Cal
Mrs A S Fell, Man Jose Mrs 11 Jensen, San Jose j
P McGrath, Bos Angeles J C Sexton, Plensanton
MFallon, Forestville C B Vanderbllt, 8Bafael
P _ Houghton, Tracy J VDay A w,Point ArenaAIIMosher, Belmont AW" Ebright, San Mateo
JMWalling,Xcv HTaylor A w, Monterey
F BO'Harr, La p \\- Jackson, La
IIW lllgley,Seattle J liendersod Aw.FtJoness M Shipley, Seattle Mrs 3 M Brown, WashM EE BaRT, Wash J Daly, Wash
15 Botch, HeaMsburg Mrs Blame, Petaluma
Miss Clark,Petaluma W Hennessey, Denver
B s li»una, Wash C _ Libbey, Sonoma
Mrs Rooney, Tacoma AY Travers, Davlsville
X Frayert. Sierra City J Meyers, La
A Flake, Wash AHeart. Davlsville

PALACE HOTEL.
VfP Rouse, Denver HC Ballard, Denver
H EBlack, Denver J LChambers, St Louis
.1 Fennel!, Tehama B ItMunlock, Colusa
W W Whitson, BnDiego F Owen, Liverpool
C Mays, Oregon T S Phelps Jr, I.' S X
Mrs Short, Nevada Miss Short, Nevada
Mrs ItMunro, Cal U WNoyes, Everett
F W-enderott, Chicago S Moore A w,Louisville
<i H Braman, c <fe n, FJ McKlnney,- LAngles

Denver W VNewton A w,Cal
J C Wledeman A Ohio W. Grey *w,Cleveland
(iP Watson A w, Clvlnd L X Hoffman, Germany
L Rogers, Salinas Mrs Peters, Victoria
Miss Hath way. Victoria BM DesettbSXg, Mich
Gen Chapman, Red BluffE VV Kenyon, Red Bluff
W Ogllvie,Victoria J DFielding, X.Vm Ehrman, Chicago 0 Ifodge, London
Mrs C White, Sac La Stolger, San Jose

NEW WESTERX HOTEL.
Sergeant PiUer, Alcatraz LM Hawley, San Joss
i;Braghsetta, Suisun G liKomiI,Sun Rafael
TB Glynn,Occidental OH Brayto_,_4ttle Falls
J _ Harris, Boston (iI*Reynolds, Boston
DE Cumining,Chicago Jlt Wilder,Seattle
11 Bonnor <tf, Tacoma J DSaunter A w,St Paul
(' IlFrazer, St Paul

"
O CosSens, Providence

J C O'Donnell,Benicia W- LSharp, Benicia
AndyBobertson, Seattle W Gleasflv, Seattle
J Bahowich, X V Mrs CScott, Sacramento
Mrs Adams, Sacramento J W Aevrs, Rio Vista i
J3 Humphry, Colfax E B Wilson, Walla Walla
(}F Thomas, Ilumbdt Co J B Donovan, Oakland
I,M Noonan, Alameda

LICK HOUSE.
Miss MConyers, Mich Miss A Cotton A bro, Or
A X WaltcrsAw.Bk nfld S SFederman.LosAngels
J M Rosenberg, Seattle . F (J Turner.X WcslnmslrV 15 lliandlerif, Elmira <» S Berry. Lindsay
W Peak, Chicago A .1Holmes. Tacoma
CA Miller,Tacoma Miss O'Callendon, OakldIt llSaffold.Xana \u25a0

-
ItJ Bentley, Sacto

8 I;Johnson, San Jose <
4
8 Harris. Mariposa

T DWayne<_w,Ch!cago W HGilbert, SactO
W BVan Ham A w.Cal J DColp, San Felipe

'
Mk Harrlman, Sonoma DrO BurdeU, Marin Co
Wm Spiers, Calistoga

There are forty-eight different materials
used in constructing apiano, from no fewer
than sixteen different countries, employ-
ing forty-fivedifferent hands.

HIED RESETS
OVER IN OAKLAND.

An Interesting Contest Prom-
ised Between Heitman

and Kayser.

MRS. MOSS WINS HER CASE.

TheyHailed From San Francisco
and Wanted the Wedding

Kept Secret.

The smoke has cleared away from the
Oakland political battlefield, showing de-
cidedly mixed results. The Mayor and
City Attorney-elect are Populists and will
constitute a majority of the Board of
Public Works, and it is thought the many
offices controlled by the new board will
mostly go to Populists. The new board
willcontrol the Police, Fire and Street de-
partments.

The Non-Partisans will,as at present,
control the City Council, witha member-
ship of 7.

A peculiar feature of the election, and
one that willprobably cause trouble, is the

queer position W. P. Heitman finds him-
self in. He received the required number
ofvotes as Councilman-at-large, but is not
elected because of a peculiar section of the
city charter, which provides that there
cannot be two Councilmen-at-large from
the same ward.

When the votes were counted for these
Councilmen itwas found that J. R. Capell
had 3255 votes, Towle 3120, Bassett 2759,
Heitman 2625 and Kayser 2590. There
were four to be chosen, and under all
ordinary circumstances it would be the
first four, whichinclude Bassett and Heit-
man, but these two are residents of the
same ward, and it is held that the next
man on the list, who is Kayser, will go in
in place of Heitman. The same state of
affairs exists as regards Capell and Crist.
Both are from the same ward, but Crist,
who was fifthin the nunjber of votes, had
to give way. for Capell. Itis understood
that Heitman willmake a bitter fight be-
fore he gives way.

The vote received by the various candi-
dates was as follows:

Mayor—Davie 4583, Kelson 3881, McCarger
93.

Auditor—Snow 3290, Rosborough 2827, Tag-
gart 1118, Hesse 1078, McDonald 90.

City Engineer— 3711, Morgan 2348,
Allardt 1197,McMath 916.

Treasurer
—

Gilpin 2041, Burpee 2080,
Wheeler 1926, Dam 1353, Chester 112.

City Attorney— 4517, Howard 3308.
Council-at-large— Capell 3255, Towle 3120,

Bassett 2755, Heitman 2599, Crist 2550, Kay-

ser 2520, Winnie 2391, Moulton 2287, Moffett2259, Revalk 2112, Saulpaugh 1341, Arnold
383, Land 353, Bronsdon 305, Montgomery
242, Sto we196.

Board of Education at large—Edwards 5436,
Knox 5281, Evans 4740, Clement 3931, Mat-
thews 3347, Borland 2337, Webster 847, Hun-
ter 824, MeMurtry593.

Library Trustees— Armes 4229, Gushing
3669, Flint 3622, Gilson 3453, Page 3170,
Laidlaw 2896, Hardy 2692. Carrinrton 1888,
Fielding 1768, Lane "1750, Coons 1734, Logan
1423, llurrell 623, Wiand 399.

First Ward (Councilmen)— Mott, M.L.,345:
Roberts, P. IV, 262; Henneberry, Ind.. 189;
-lines, R.,170; Callaghan^lnd., 117; Mitchell,
D., 58; Graham. Pro., 2.

Second Ward— Marshall, M. L., Pro., 624;
Mehrmann, I).,599; Tabor, R.,98;Porter, Ind.,
15.

Third Ward—Manuel, M.L., 548; Quinn, D.,
R., 488;Smith, P. P., 100;Parker, Pro., 14.

Fourth Ward— Brosnahan, D., 527; Ott, M.
L., R., 470; Johnson, P. P., 224; Baroteau,
Ind., R., 54;Edwards, Pro., 16

Sixth Ward— Watktnson, R.,279; Gilligan,.D.,
274; Houghham, P. P., 181; Megahan, M.L.,

145;Schaffer, Ind., 90; Wright, Ind.,51; Mc-
Oivney, Ind., 39;Evans, Ind.,36; Joslyn, Ind.,
43; Sanderson, Pro., 8.

Seventh Ward— Dow, M. L., R., 875; Bark-
man, P.P.; 291; Scrivener, D., 82; Brown,
Pro., 26. s -rr

First Ward (Board of Education)—Stark,
M.1,., 390; Anthony, D., 270; Rabe, P.., 234;
Saulpaugh, P. T.,197.

Second Ward— Pearce, R., 487; Olmstead, Mi
L.,415;Chesnut, D., P. P., 378.

Third Ward— Reed, M. L., D., R., 800; Bar-
nard, P. P., 311.

Fourth Ward—MncMullan, R., D.,721; Ever-
ett,M.L.,P. P., 438 ;Stark, Pro., 40.

Fifth Ward— Friend, M.L.,D.. 419; Reed, R.,
273; Lane, P. P., 108; Williams, P., 16.

Sixth Ward— Ford, P. P., 34"*; Bachrach, M.
L.,1>.,342; lugler,R., 207; Webster. Pro.. 23.

Seventh Ward— Fine, M. L., D., 073; Moody,
P. P., R., 019;Crowhurst, Pro., 50.

Besides the contest for the seat as Coun-
cilman at large, which, Mr. Heitman will
make, there is also another contest likely.
Ed Giliigan was a candidate for Council in
the Sixth Ward and received 271 votes—
while the successful man, Watkins,
received 279 votes. It is

'
stated

by Gilligan's friends that five bal-
lots voted for him, but with the cross
stamped in the center of the name, were
cast aside. These five votes would put
Gilligan even with Watkinson, and he pro-
poses to enter a protest against the votes
being thrown out. . "" '

"'\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0 .
With the advent of the new Mayor, F.

P. Porter willrenew his efforts to be ap-
pointed Mayor's clerk.

The Widow Moss Triumphs.

The quarrel of the daughters of the late
Franklin Moss with his handsome widow-
took a sensational turn yesterday when
Judge Ogden made some remarks from the
bench in which he questioned the trans-
actions Moss had with the real estate firm
of Laymance &Co.

Moss was a wealthy old Fruitvale
rancher when his first wife died several
years ago. At that time he had two
daughters, Mrs. Lulu S. Taylor and Mrs.
Jessie E. Anseon. Their husbands keep a
hardware-store at Twenty-third avenue,
East Oakland. In time, Moss took to
himself another wife, a pretty voting
woman named Mary Josephine _!riggs,
and withher he seemed to live happily up
to the time of his death a few months "ago.

Several months before his death the two
sons-in-law petitioned the court to appoint
a guardian for Moss, who they said was
incompetent and was wasting his money.
Judge Greene didappoint such a guardian,
and those who sided with Moss said that
this fact worried him into his grave.
When he died he left no will, and it was
thought that the estate would be distrib-
uted according to law without trouble.
The wife applied for letters of administra-
tion, but the daughters opposed the grant-
ing of them and asked that the Public
Administrator be given letters. Ifwas
in this petition of the daughters
that the sensation was sprung. They ac-
cused the widow of connivance with Lay-
mance &Co. to get the property from her
husband. It is stated that the firm sold
Moss a place at Sixthand Market streets
for more than it was worth, and that the
widow got this property from the old man.
George Metcalf, the guardian of the old
man, testified that the value of the estate
was $100,000, with $65 rental coming in.
One of the sons-in-law, Taylor, said on the
stand that Mrs. Moss once said to him: "I
told the Judge he had better see to him, as
Laymance was robbing him."

Mrs. Moss took the stand and said that
the Layman-OS, inher opinion, held a great
influence over her husband. She said there
was a mortgage on the place at Sixth and
Market streets, and she was willing then
and there to deed it to the estate. She
said she had not connived with Laymance
to get that property nor any property.

Judge Ogden said in summing up that
he would not disturb the widow; that she
was entitled toletters on the estate. "But,"
added the court, "the Market-street trans-
action was unquestionably unfair and un-
righteous, and Laymance got in coin twice Jas much as the place was worth, aside from I
the mortgages he held."

Laymance traded the property, which
was mortgaged, for twenty lots in Fruit-
vale, and besides held a mortgage on itof
$3500. Walter Laymance, with whom this
transaction was held, is confined to his
house by sickness, but his brother, M. J.
Laymance, said: "These transactions
withMr. Moss covered a number of years
in which we acted as agents for him in
selling lots. We made a satisfactory set-
tlement with him in Ma and he was de-
clared incompetent in July. He received
every dollar that was coming to him. It
was a fair adjustment according to the
records of all accounts. Any statement to
the effect that we ever robbed that old
man is an infamous lie. The property in
question was worth every cent Moss paid
for it. Iam surprised at the remarks of
Judge Ogden from the bench, and Iam
sure that when a fullinvestigation is made
we willbe fullyexonerated."

Confer With the Directors.
Judging from the interview had with At-

torney W. E. Davis of the Oakland ter-
minalcommittee the report that the direc-
tors of the new road would not accept the
subscription of the Oakland people under
the conditions named in the agreement ap-
pears to be without the shauow of a
foundation.

Mr. Davis said:"We had a long confer-
ence with the directors of the road this
afternoon, and were informed that our
course met with the approval of all the
directors of the San Joaquin Valley road,
and togo ahead withour subscription lists
and get as many subscribers as we could,
and ifthey had any suggestions to make
they would communicate with the ter-
minal committee direct.

Want. ItKept Quiet.
"

A young couple came over from San
Francisco yesterday afternoon, secured a'
marriage license and slipped off to Justice
Cliffs courtroom, where they were mar-
ried. The contracting parties were Clar-
ence E. Matthews, a native of New York,
aged 23 years, and .Tanuschga Klock, a na-
tiveof Austria, aged 20.

The couple said they wanted the mar-
riage kept secret. There was some talk in
this connection in a vague way about the
young woman being heir to some valuable
property in Austria. ,

At the Macdonough.
The Macdonough willopen next Monday

night with one of Hoyt's latest creations,
"ATemperance Town."

The sale of seats begins Thursday at 9
a. m., at regular prices.

The success of this play at the California,
in San Francisco, has been something phe-
nomenal, and it is expected that the de-
mand for seats willbe in keeping with the
merits of the play when the box-office
opens on Thursday morning. '

Blew Out the Gas.
The Coroner's jury in the case of Charles

Thornton, the man who \u25a0 was found dead
in his room at the Eureka Hotel yesterday,
rendered a verdict of accidental death, due
to asphyxiation. '•:;

Thornton was a patent sidewalk finisher,
58 years of age, and had been livingat the
hotel for about two months.

ALAMEDA.
The third ticket has been named and the

voters of Alameda have a varied aggrega-
tion to choose from at the election next
month. The Harmonyites were the last
in the field and took the better portion of
Tuesday night to name their ticket. The
platform adopted pledges the candidates
tooppose annexation measures, and favors
the opening of streets, the assessing of
large tracts of land the same as small and
the improving of school facilities.

The following ticket was named :City
Trustees H. A.Thompson, Stanley Ste-
phenson and L.N. Transue ;School direc-
tors—J. B. Lankton, C. L. Tisdale, W. A.
L.Knowles and E. N. Bryan ;City Attor-
ney, E. K.Taylor; City Recorder, A. F. St.
Sure; City Assessor, Tbeo Steinmctz;
City Treasurer, Colonel R. G. Wheeler;
City Clerk, B.F. Lam born.

Captain H. A. Thompson, who received
the highest vote for City Trustee, was a
candidate before the Good Government
Club and has declined to allow his name
to go on the ballot. The executive com-
mittee held a meeting last evening for the
appointment of a campaign committee.

In the Potter's Field.
No facts have been ascertained regarding

the remains of 'the new born male infant
found in the vegetable gardens Monday.

Under the circumstances Coroner Baldwin
determined not tohold an autopsy as noth-
ingwould be gained. The remains were
buried by the county in the Potter _Field,
nMountain View Cemetery.

.Farewell Meeting. *. v

A farewell meeting was held last even-
ingat the Salvation Armyheadquarters in
Linderman -house. Captain Burk-
hart, who has been in command of the
Alameda forces, has received marching
orders and willproceed to Ileno, Nev.; to
take charge ofthe work there.

New Postal Station.
The new postal station at the West End

has been opened for business, and until
the recovery of D. It.Coldwell, who is suf-
fering from the grip, it willbe incharge of
M.B. Snider as the acting Deputy Post-
master.

Joined the Kncinal.
The yacht, Thetis, which was tbe crack

sloop and flagship of the Corinthian YachtClub, has been purchased by G. H.Tyson
of the Encinal Boat Club. Mr.Tyson "will
fitthe yacht out in first-class shape.

For Prison Director.
R. M.Fitzgerald, the Oakland attorney,

has been tendered the appointment of
Prison Director" by Governor Budd. Mr.
Fitzgerald's friends think he willaccept.

Plenty of Pipe.
Eighty-two carloads of pipe, an aggre-

gate of over 1400 tons, arrived yesterday
for the Dingee "Water Company, being
almost sufficient to pipe the city.

"

BERKELEY.
The business license schedule willprob-

ably be changed. Itis veryunsatisfactory.
At the meeting ofthe Town Trustees Mon-
day night President Acton brought the
matter up and represented the advisability
of altering nearly all the features of the
present tariff. It was decided to meet
next Saturday evening as a committee of
the whole to discuss the matter.

The protest against the improvement of
Shattuck avenue was overruled. Itwas
decided to inclose in the district for the
assessment of the Allston way culvert the
property within a distance of 135 feet of
either side of the avenue.

sr • xj.

--
iUniversity Notes.

Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones has been
secured by the Students' Aid Society to
give a benefit lecture in the assembly-
room of the university next Friday after-
noon. The topic of his address 'will be
"The Cost of an Idea." He willbe accom-
panied by Rev. Leslie Sprague.

There will be a baseball game on the
university campus this afternoon between
the U. G. nine and a team from the Cres-
cent Athletic Club of Berkeley.

The final contest for places on the list of
speakers who will meet the Stanford rep-
resentatives in the annual debate willtake
place March 27.

Tne sophomores have decided to give an
informal party in the gymnasium the lat-
ter part of this month.

There willbe seven trialhandicap events
held on the Berkeley cinder tracK this
afternoon: 220 yards hurdle, 100 yards
dash, 220 yards dash, 1000 yards run, 16-
--pound shot put, running high jump and
running broad jump.

John Hart's Son Absconds.
The younger son of John Hart, the well-

known university janitor, is supposed to
have absconded. The boy, who is about 17
years old, has had charge of a milk route
belonging to his father. Of late collections
have been rather slow, and Mr. Hart de-
termined to take a look into the matter.
On this announcement young Hart disap-

eared. Mr. Hart then ascertained that
ispromising son had collected about $80

which he neglected to account for.
Athletics.

The Crescent baseball team will play its
first game this afternoon, when it willrun
up against the U. C. team. The athletic
club's team is as follows: Pitcher, Deve-
reaux; catcher, Brehm; first base, Hoag;
second base, Thompson; third base, Ca-
lindo; shortstop, Barthaud; left field,

jHarlin; center held, Rogers; right field,
Durgin. .

W. D. Heitman, Whose Election Will
Be Contested.

[From a photograph.]

Albert Kayser, Who Will Contest
Heitman 's Election.

[From a photograph.]

The Talruudic Joseph.

D'Herbclot says: "Joseph est regarde
com me leHermes oule Mercure d'Egypte" :
to him were ascribed most of what was
wondrous in that most wondrous of all
lands; "he taught the most profound sci-
ences, especially geometry.'* From his
early youth he had on his shoulder the
mark of a star, significant perhaps of his
famous vision, perhaps of the "light and
leading" he was to afford to the Egyptians.

The Mohammedans say that when quite
a youth Joseph was charged with theft, but
the particulars vary,some saying that he
was the victim of a loving trick played by
his aunt, who by accusing him of theft
contrived that he should remain under hercontrol; others, that, moved by righteous
zeal, he stole and destroyed an idolof gold;
others, that the offense was almost a virtue,
for the theft was that of some food to give
to a poor man.

The Arabian commentators say that when
Joseph was cast into the pit, he was stripped
naked, but wore around his neck an amu-
let which had been placed there by his
aunt. The angel Gabriel came to him", ail-
opening the amulet, drew out therefrom „

robe of silk of paradise— the very robe with
which nearly 200 years before he had cov-
ered Abraham when cast by Nimrod into
the furnace. Itwas Issachar who made
the suggestion about dipping the coat of
many colors in the blood of one of theflock, and upon Naphtali, the swift run-
ner, devolved the duty of carrying it to
Jacob. —Allthe Year Round.
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MERITEDJEWARD.
SALES OP LYDIAE. PINKHA_I»S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Unequalled in the History ofMedicine.
Honesty, Excellence, faithfulness
FitlyRewarded,

[SPECIAL TO OLE LADT KEAPEES.]

.Never in the history of medicine has
the demand forone particular remedy for

-"^i_>__ female diseases
,^£p£sSsi§SKv equalled that

_*4_^ attame d by

Mfi Ml %vs* \-_ Compound
fall iifvi- _S-_\^_« W£k and never

Nil 17 W/ if inthehis-
m \--w---\ £i^i-M tor y _>*
Ml \u25a0 VfcSS"* Jfr M Mrs.
<B\l - S _tff*'ri'/ >:*- ft IMnkhams
ffe< '.C^J'' ,^ #**wonderful
'•v_i^_^L*^i_^'>-i-|^^Compound
lfliiviKMKmM bas the

'. ll_T!..S'__MMnya' ir '"'
demand

f^^^MW^^ '̂I for it-been
V J*tiiS__)^ ( so great as

Yj) iS*.*/^,T__rf*-f I^* itis today.
i// -*t^_ £> £>S/ \i From
I _. I Maine to

California,
from the Gulf to the St. Lawrence, come
.he glad tidings <\u25a0' woman's suffering
relieved by i';and thousands upon thou-

mils of letters arc' pouring in from
jratcful women, saying thai It WILL

and does positively euro those painful
Ailments of Women.

Itwillcure the- worst forms of female
complaints, all ovarian troubles, inOam-
naition and ulceration, falling and di.--
ilacements of the womb, and ConSeqttent

spinal weakness, and is peculiarly
adapted to th. change of life.

Every time it willeuro
Backache.

Ithas cur more cases of '-rorrhopa
by removing the cause, than any remedy
Uie world has ever known; it is almost,
infallible i; such cases. Itdie-selves and
\. els tumors from the uterus in an

rarly stag- of development, and checks
any tendency to cancel humors.

'

Lydia E. Pinkham's Liver Pills
work inunison with the Compound, and
are a sure cure for constipation and sick-
headache. 'Mrs. Pinkham's Sanative
Wash is frequently found of great value
for local application. Correspondence
is freely solicited by the Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., and the
strictest confidence assured. Alldrug-
.'"ists sell the Pinkham's remedies. Tlie

i '""escetable Compound in three forms,
.r Liquid,Pills, and Lozenges.

_tgm&
_hHvvY4h->

• *l_^_i§£ofiSl^^^^T'_l^^_

TOASTING DISEASES W____C__K WONDER-•« fullyboeanae they weaken :on fclo-v-iy.gr.-uiu.
ally. Do not allow tills Waste of body to make
youapoor,flabby, man.nealth, strength
and vigor is foryou whether you bo rich or poor.
The Great Hudyan is to be had onlyfrom the Hud-
son Medical Institute. This wonderful discovery
was made by the specialists of the old famous Hud-
son Medical Institute. Itis the strongest and most
powerful vitalizer made. Itis so powerful that it
Is simply wonderful how harmless itis. You can
get it fromnowhere but from the Hudson Medical
Institute. "Wrlto forcirculars and testimonials.

This extraordinary Bejuvenator is the most
•wonderful discovery of the age. Ithas been en-
dorsed by the leading scientific men ofEurope and
America.

_*_»_*AXIs purely vegetable.
SI'OYAX stops prematureness of the dis-

charge In twenty days. Cures IXJST -2_LX-
IIOO_», constipation, dizziness, *;_ling-sensations,
nervous twitchingof the eyes and other parts.

Strengthens, Invigorates and tones the entire
system. Itis as cheap os any other remedy.

HTJDTAIfcures debility, nervousness, emis-
sions, and develops and restores weak organs.
Pains in the back, losses byday or night stopped
quickly. Over 2,000 private Indorsements.

Prematnreness means Impotency in the first
stage. Itisa symptom of seminal weakness and
barrenness. Itcan be stopped in twentydays by
the use of Hudyan. Hudyan COSis nomore than
any other remedy. '...'\u25a0'. ;'• ,;

Send forcirculars and testimonials.
TAI-TTEO BIXK>Is-Inipura blood duo to

serious private disorders carries myriads of sore-
producing germs. Then comes throat, ptrapies,
copper colored spots, ulcers inmonth, old sores and
fallinghair. Youcan Rave a tripto Hoi Springs by
writingfor'Blood Cook' to theold physicians of the

HUDSON _f_EB_CA_. INSTITUTE,
Stockton, _(__\u25a0_«. und Ellis 'Mr-,

'. V SAN __J_rCBOO, CAI-,
———

\u25a0 ;
—

\u25a0——

—

*£ARtitf%X

ISTH VFRYBEST < i:1
'
lEXAMINEYOUE

-L eyes and lit them to Spectacles or Eyeglasue*
with Instruments of his own invention, whose
superiority bos not been equaled. My success has
been due to the merits or my work.

OfficeHours— to 4p. ii.

"drmcnultyT
THIS WELL-KNOWN ANDRELIABLE SPIv

clalist treats PRIVATE CHRONIC AND
NERVOUS DISEASES OF MENONLY.He stops
Discharges: cures secret illo'd and .\u25a0kin Diseases,
Sores and Swellings: Nervous Debility, Impo-
tence and ether weaknesses of Manhood.

liecorrects the Secret Errors of Youthand their
terrible effects, Loss of Vitality,Palpitation of the
Heart. Lo>B of Memory,Despondency and other
troubles of mind and body, caused by the Error?,
Excesses and Diseases of Boys and Men. •''» '

He restores I.osit Vipor and Manly Power, re-
moves Deformities and restores the Organs tc
Health. He aiso cures Diseases caused by Mer-
cury and other Poisonous Drugs.

Dr. McNultv's methods are regular and scien-
tific. He uses no potent nostrums or ready-mad.
preparations, but cures the disease by thorouarftt
medical treatment. His New- Pamphlet on Pri-
rate Diseases sent Freo toallmen who deicribs
their trouble. Patients cured at Home. Terms
reasonable.

Hours— 9 to 3dally:6:30 to 8:30 evening!. Sun-
days, 10 to 1- only. Consultation free and »*•
credly conlidentlal. Call onor address

V. BOSOOB Mc-NBLTY,M. _>\u0084'.
SeU Kenrny St., HxnFrancisco, Cal.

#7* fiewareof strangers who try to talk to yon
about your disease on the streets or elsewhere^'They are cappers or steerers for swindlingdoctors.

w_ft Bitters
wSCrV Tfl Great Merx'ean Remedy.

\?„e^V Gives Health nnd strength to,
ifttff >-i«^- "*e Sexual C'gaiia

Depot, 323 Market St., S. K.

j COAL! COAL !
Wellington 89 00—Half ton, *•* 75
Genuine Coos Bay 7 00—Half ton, 350
Seattle 7 50—Half ton, _00
Black Diamond 8 00—Half ton, 425

Seven Sacks of Redwood, $1 00.
-

KNICKERBOCKER COAL CO.,
522 Howard Street, Near First.

rhe Dr, Liebig Private Dispensary,
400 Gear? Stresi San Francisco, caiiiornia.

Dr.LIEB9GS IL^iVSGORATOR
is the wonder of this enlightened age. By itsuse
weak organs are strengthened ami developed.
Whether youare young- or old youmay enjoy the
pleasures of life as your Creator intended you
should and be vigorous and healthy.
Ifyou contemplate matriiuony and are physi-

cally weak what alife ofmi.or v-,isbefore you. Ia

Di.LIEBIG'SINVIGORATOR^t:
happiness an dit isa straight one, willyou take
it? Thislnvigorator is as well known inEurope
as in America, and many men would not be with-
out itforits weight ingold.

Price $1.00 per bottle, 6 bottles $5.00. For a
short time wo willsend a $1.00 bottle free to any
one describing symptoms, so as to prove its won-
derfulpower.

Dr.Liebig. Invigorator was discovered twenty
years arro bythe renowned special Doctors ofthe

iebiijWorldDispensary. Itovercomes allcom-
plications, is purely vegetable andrestores when
allothers fail Impotence und prenrutureness of
the discharge is the secondary results of seminal
weakness, abuse, exces.esand neglectedor badly
treated cases of private diseases. Dr.Licbig'a
Invigorator stops prematureness. too quick action
of vital organs and want of vitality when all
other remedies anil so-called specialists fail.

The greatest brain,nerve tonicand blood reme-
dyever compounded. Cures allresults of abuse
in youth or excess in middle life. Restores
broken down men and women to fullvigor and
perfect health when allother means fail. Apan-
acea forallLiver,Kidney,Blood, Skin,Nervous,
Complicated Wasting Chronic Ailments, Aids
Nature to Restore and Cure Disea c.

CALL OR ADDRESS

Dr.L1EBIG&G0.
400 CEARY ST., S. F.

private entrance, 405 masch ST.

THE RELIABLE SPECIALISTS.

ISDISEASES
«_1f i_mpPvi ***»**''"£w

ABSOLUTELY CTTBJBa UINTMENT
_ii< strap's appHcstion »f "Ssim'i O-ttmskt" with
mnr Internal mrdleine, willcur. any Cass of Tetter, SaltEh'eum.Kicjworni.Pile,, itch,Seres. PI !-».Erysipelas, &*
\u25a0.matter _rw obstinate orlan. stai. .inc. SoH hrrtrncjfiM,
BS sent by -all for .'.(< els. 3 Bases, fl.q Address, __,
S*-tm*fl»»,"_>!»„\u25a0';__, fa. _•_ jourdiafcjifsf_ __

Professor
Charles Fauvel, M.D.,

the noted Specialist ofFrance,

WRITES OF

THE IDEAL TONIC: \
"Iuse it for my family;and

prescribed it for over 20 years
with unvarying satisfaction to
myself and patients."

IMailed Free, j ______ ;
Descriptive Book withTestimony sad !

Portraits f
OP NOTED CELEBRITIES. {

Beneficial and Aarecahle.
Every Test Proves Reputation.

, AvoidSubstitutions. Ask for
'
Tin'_arla_i.»

. AtDruggists and Fancy Grocers.
MARIANI&CO.,

Paara: 41 M.Hsusmana. 62 V7.15t_St., VeWYCTk.
Le»aon : .:» O-'erd birass,

'

iL \u0084 Tobacco
]be Purest &P^\

lne .weefe-i xy^^Nlne \v'_fl_w_
7tie( leanest \\j__i''

PlugTobacco\P^\
eVer made. ]f\ /**


